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(' Program/Item

School Attendance

Item 307

LEGAL REQUIREMENT FOR THIS REPORT

Recommendation

I

Approve suppleme tal language
relative to a stur of
school attendance:

"The Department of

'-shall submit to the
Legislature by Novembe 1, .

1979, a compr&hentive olah for
addressing .0roblems in

administering the State'
attendance laws and attendance
accounting requirements.. This
plan shall (a) include
estimates of the costs (state
and local) of complying with
current legal requirements
(including addressing the..
Legislative Counsel opinion 4.

regarding apportionments), (b)
identify changes in present
statutes which are necessary
to establish effective and
efficient attendance policies
and attendance accounting
procedures, (c) indicate the
fiscal implications of any
propostd changes, including
the fiscal implications of
providing direct asistance to
School Attendance Review
Boards, (d) describe,

strategies to assist local
educational agencies in ,

developingeand implementing
plans to improve school
attendance and environment,
and ,(e) identify components of
a plan to redUce the effects of
campus crime, vandalism and
otker identified factors
contributing to itudent
absenteeism."

,Comment

Agreement among SDE, DOF,
the Analyst, and the -.

Auditor General.

iv,



Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION

The plan described in this report was developeein response to supplemental
language to the 1979 Budget-Act which stated that "t,,he Department of Education
shall submit to the legislative budget committees, by November 1, 1979,. a.

comprehensive plan for addressing problems in administering the state's,atten-
dance laws and attendance accounting requirements."

y"
'

The plan would-have to:

Include estimates of the costs (state and local) of complying with
current legal requirements,.(including addressing the Legislative
Counsel's-opinion regarding apportionmeAs).

Identify changes in present statrtes which are necessary to establish
effective and efficient attendance policies and attendance accounting
inocedures.

E

Indicate the fiscal implicattonS of any proposed changes, including
Lhe fiscal 'implications of providing direct assistance to school

,\ attendance review boards.

Descr ibe strategies to assist local'educational agen, 'es in developing
' and implementing plans to improve school attendance nd environment.

Identify components'of aplan'to reduce the effects of campus crime,
vandalism, and other identified factors contributing.to student
absenteeism.

The supplemental language was adopted largely in response to a fall, 1978,
study 1),,:the Office of the Auditor General regarding student attendance and
absent eeiSMin a sample of California schools.. The results of the study, re-
leased in March, 1979, indicated that actual attendance levels were 90.8 percent
of enrollment in elementary schoois 87.7 percent of enrollment in junior high
Schools; and 81.4 percent of enrollment in senior high schools. Urban senior
high schools had the lowest average attendance levels., 79 percent df enrollment.

,Attendance on Friday averaged 78 percent in all high schools in the sample
taken. Attendance declined in the afternoon at high schools,'averagipg 81 per-
cent or leSs of enrollment in each of the afternoon periods. -For such subjects
as foreign languages, science; an music, the average attendance levels were

- -highest. Low average attendance levels we0 found in special education classes.

The causes'for absenteeism most frequently cited in th'e Auditor General's
report includeddllness, dislike of or boredom with school, social'adjustment
problems, family..or personal business, influence 'of friends, and academic
problems. Other reasons cited for absenteeism were lack of authority td enforce
attendancellaws and absence of parental concern or control.

-
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To address these issues, the Department of Education established a task
force of staff members from units in the Department directly involved with
attendance. This task ficrce gathered'data and input for this report by:

/,
Meeting with members of the California Association of Supervisors

-6f Child Welf.are and Attendance at a special meeting held during
the association's annual conference

Surveying sample of county and local school attendance review boards
- around t tate to obtain information about the workings of school
_attendanc eview board (SARBs) (Members of the task force reviewed
the 'experiences and operations of approximately 70 SARBs:)

Meeting with staff members rom the Office of the Auditor General to
review the-findings contained in the Auditor General's report on
atte:fidanceind absenteeism and the data developed for that study

Holding workshops to receive input on perceived attendance problems,
possible causes, and recommendations for change (Three general
workshops were held during July at the Office of pie Santa Clara
County Superintendent.of Schools, the Office of the Los Angeles County
Superintendent of Schools, and the State Department of Education
Building in Sacramento. On pctober 4 a workshop on attendance issues
in special edUcation_was alsbheld in Sacramentp!"Y

Sending.sut;key questionnaires throughout the state (The questions
werq,essentil,kly the same as those posed and discussed at the work-1
shock. See Appendix A for a copy of the questionnaire used at the
workshops and in the mail survey. These questionnaires also requested
people to identif projeets which.they consideredisuccessfa inaddress-
ing issues of stu ent absenteeism.)

2
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Chapter 2 t'

CURRENT ATTENDANCE ACCOUNTING,PROCEDURES AND POLICIES

'Attendance i recorded primarily to (1) ensure that students are in school
as required by the compulsory school attendance law; and (2) determine average
daily attendance and thud the funding,a district is entitled to, under its
revenue limit, for various categorical aid piograms. In addition, as federal
and Atate special programs have been established, so have related attendance
accounting and reporting requirements. Because these programs have been added
for a wide variety of.purposes, they have been based on funding formulas employ-
ing a number of different attendance measures. For'state purposes, in 1979-80
a total of 18 typesof average daily attendance and enrollment are being recorded;
and numerous reports, farms, and accounting records are required.

'School districts and offices of county superintenderits of schools must
maintain accurate, adequate records to comply with statutes and regulations
governing attendance and funding. Persons responsible for these tasks must
-unders nd (1) the legal requirements governing the admission of pupils to
the se ral types of schools and classes; and (2) the requirements governing
procedures and forms for crediting, recording, computing, and reporting pupil

,attendance.

Attendance accounting, which is governed by numerous sections of the
Education Code, is coffiplex. Examples Of the complexity of the system are the
following:

1. Some attendance records arekept by grade level; others (such as
records for special education, opportunity schools, adult education,
continuation education, and regional occupational centers and programs)
are kept by program.

I

2. Some attendance records require positive accounting (actual time
present'in clock hours or minutes)'; most, however, reqUire,negatile
accounting (recording of absences only).

4104

3. arate registers areare for some program areas, such as ,

ergarten and special education.
.

4. Certain reports must be submitted dajIy, weekly, monthly, annually,
or periodically to school districts offices of county superintendents
of schools, or, the state.

.

5. Some 'reports are based on enrollment; others, on attendance.

Each person in California between the ages of six and sixteen is subject
to compulsory full-time educatiop. 'Section 48200 of the Education Code states
that "each person between the ages of six and sixteen is subject to full-time
education." Education Code Section 48400 states that "all persons sixteen years
of age or,older and underAighteen years of age, not otherwise exempted by this
chapter, shall attend upon SISecial continuation education classes. . . ."

Section 48410 of the-Education Code exempts from continuation classes those
students among others) between sixteen and eighteen who have been-graduated
from school or who are "in attendance upon a public or private full-time day
school or satisfactory part-time classes thaintainedobA other agencies."

3 8



Responsibilities of teachers, schools, school districts; offices of
county superintendents of schools, and the state are also covered by various
provisions of the Education Code and California Administrative Code,-Title 5,Education, regulations. Unless exempted under Education Code Section 44809,
teachers in kindergarten and grades one thokough eight must record attendancein the State School Register. Exemptions to this requiremenp are allowed ifthe school dislrict has a centralized accounting system approved by the
Department of Educationor contracts for Agional data processing services.'.High school attendance must be recorded on forms approved bythe Departmentof Education. Except for certain programs (such as continuation education),
attendance data must be submitted daily by teachers to the principal. Monthlyreports must also be submitted by the teacher to the principql, and no more

,than'one week may be allowed for verification of absences. Education CodeSection 44816 requires that teachers submit annual reports to the pfincipal
unless exempted by the Department of Education under certain conditions
(for example; if attendance at 'a school is kept by a single teacher or aide).
A ,teacher's,salary for the final month of school may be withheld if he orshe does not comply with this requirement.

Schools must maintain daily records, prepa required reports, and
'verify absences. Schools are also required by the Education Code to reportto the school district superintendent or attendance supervisor stu4nts whoare absent more than tree days or ta4dy 30 minutes or more on four or more'days.

.j School districts are required to appoint full-time supervisors of atten-
dance (Education Code sections 48240 through 48246):1 Small schooldistricts may appoint part-time supervisors or may contract with another
school district or office of a county superintendent of schools. Respon-
sibilities include ensuring the accuracy of attendance procedures sand
verificAtion of'absences.

Offices of county superintendents of schools are required by the EducationCode to employ a supervisor of attendance responsible for addressing truancy
and behavioral problem referrals, participating on the school attendance
review board (SARB), assisting local SARBs,.and supervising qttendance in
direct service districts .(unified,elementary school, and high school districts
of less than 1,501, 901, and 301 average daily attendance, respectively).

The Department of Education is responsible for approving alternative
attendance accounting systems and forms, providing various reporting forms
to school districts and counties, and providing consultant services. Reportssubmitted to the-VeyArtment ofEducation are used for such purposes as
statistical information; calculation of entitlements; determination of.class-size penalties (for kindergarten through grade three) and pupil-teacher ratios(for grades four through eight); and computation of the.distTict's advance
apportionment for the succeeding fiscal year and any increas6s-or decreasesin apportionment because of changes in average daily attendance reported.
For up to three' ears, school districts must submit amended reports that. will
affect revenue bY-$100 or more. p. .

1
Assembly Bill 1648/79 (Greene) woull eliminate this requirement.
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In respdnse to the attendance problems of an individual student, it is
common for school administrators orb support services personnel to contact
other local agencies assigned to aist students or families with serious
problms. Such community resources include welfare agencies, private and
public coynseling services, church organizations, and community sgrvice
organizations. The availability of such resources varies from community
to community.

If a school district hias u§ed its resources fully to resolve a difficult
student behavior or attendance problem, the sdhool,district may submit a
referral to a school attendance review board (SARB) as established by the
county superintendent'of schools. The SARB has the choice of accepting the
referral -or returning it to the school district if the SARB judges that the
school or district has services yet to be 'performed.

Tn many counties school'districts, with the approval of the office of
the county superintendent of schools, formed a school district-level SARB.
(`4ome districts have established more than one SARB.) In much cases th
referral may go to the distriCT"Aevel SARB.uther than the county SARB.
(For example, cases in Sacramento County are heard by district-level SARBs.)
After the SARB-has accepted a referral, the SARB may request the parent or
pupil (or both) to attend a conference to discuss the problems school
has identified. The SARB may also call upon community resourc s.to partic-
ipate actively with a family or student with attendance or be avior problems.
These relationships are often written into an agreement, with he parent and
student identifying the resources thae are to be utilized.

If the SARB feels that the progress of an agreement is usatisfactoryj-
it may elect to refer serious disciplinary or attendance cases or both to
other legal procedures. Specifically, schools (lave the option, with an SARB
sanction, to present a student behavioral or attendance problem to the county
probation department. The probation department in turn evaluates the referral
and may elect to present such,mattere formally to the, juvenile court.
Alternatively, the school district may also consider the student more a victim
of circumstances than one directly responsible for his or her conduct. In such
cases referrals ar generally given to county welfare bureaus with responsi-
bility for child p tection. The result of such an investigation for dependent
`minors may be the r oval of the child from his or her home. Finally, a
district or city att rney may file a complaint against a parent for not comply-
ing,with compulsory school laws. There is a framework of fines and penalties
in existing laws if a municipal court finds .a parent guilty of keeping the child
out of school without proper cause.

,

Since we Auditor General's study, the Legislature _has enacted additional
statutes that affect the issues identified in the supplemental language to
the budget:

1. Assembly Bill 52/79 (Chapter 236:McCarthy) defines as anexcused
absence a pupil's absence because of justifiable personal -reasorm. ,n
School-districts May not claim these absences as average daily atten-
dance for funding purposes.

2: ,enate Bill 72/79 (Chapter 1206, Roberti) requires the Department of
Education to request data from school districts and offices of county

I
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superintendents of schools regarding school crime and violence.
Violence in school has been identified in several studies as one
cause of student' absenteeism:

3. Assembly Bill 23/79 (Chapter 990, yasccincellos) establishes a
commission on crime control and violence prevention which will
investigate root causes and possible means of reducing violence
in society.

4
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Chapter 3

ESTIMATE OF /COSTS OF COMPLYING WITH LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

Attendance in California's schools is taken for two very different pur-
poses. One purpose is to ensure that students are present in school as re-
quired by the compulsory attendance law and to encourage maximum attendance
for education. The other purpose to determine average daily attendance
(a.d.a.) for funding.

The importance of this distinction is eviSenced by the conclusion in the
Auditor General's report that actual attendance usually ranges between 80 per-
ceAt and 90'percent of enrollment. In contrast, a.d.a. for funding has been
approximately 97 percent of en 'rollment in California. Thq primary explanation
for the di!ference between actual and funded attendance is "excused absences."
Pursuant to Education Code Section 46010, excused absences are absences due to
(1) illness;' (2) quarantine under the direction of a county or city health
officer; (3) appointments for the purpose of having.medical, dentaloptomet-
ercal, or chiropractic services rendered; (4) attendance at the funeral services
of a member of the immediate family; and (5) jury duty. Thus, many of the
absenaidentified in the study by the Auditor General's staff are'excused
absences under California law and are counted for funding purposes., In addition,
legislation such as Assembly Bill052 (Chapter 236, 1979) will have the effect
of increasing the number of'excused absences although it will not increase the
funded a.d.a.

0

Education Code Section 46300(a) states in part that, "in computing the
average daily attendance of_a school district,there shall be included only the
attendance /of pupils while. engaged, in educational activities required of such
pupils and under the immediate supervision and control of an employee of tilt
district who possessed a valid certification document. . . ." Exceptions to
the supervision requirements are made for work experience, independent study,
and rehabilitative schools, classes, or programs. Section 46010'specifies the
circumstances under which an abgence will not be deemed an absence for computing
average daily attendance (e.g., illness, quarantine, medical'appointment). 6

A State Department of Education publication states that "if a student,
acting independently, departs from school before completing a full minimum day
after once haing beep under the direct supervision of a certificated employee,
such absence may be -&edited for full apportionment."' This 'statement clarifies
Section403 of the California Administrative Code, Title 5,-Education, which
states that "a pupil enrolled . . . is deemed present for the entire school day
unless he is absent for the entire school iday. . . ." The Department's regu-
lations and interpretation'-are based on the legislative history of Chapter 513/57
(Assembly Bill 858), which initially stated that,the bill was necessary so that
"r- es and regulations may be adopted which will require that only full-day
absences will be reArded." the time Chapter 513/57 was enacted, the initial
intent statement had teen Peplaced'with an urgency clause which stated that
Noder existing law, teachers and employers of school districts are required
to maintain attendance records for pupils that require a great amount of
teacher and clerical time: Under this complex system, teacher time is taken

. ,

-Attendance and Enr011mett Accounting and Reporting in California Public
Schools. : California State Department of Education, 1977, p. 21.

'
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from professional services that should be rendered by, the teacher. i order
that teacher time be freed and'be devoted to teaching, beginning with iscal
year July 1, 1957, it is necessary that this act take effect immediate
The Department of Education's Legal Office has concurred in this interp eta-
tion or Chapter 513/57.

In contrast, the Legislative ounsel ll'as rendered an opinion (dated
January 19, 1979) that the Depart ent's interpretation and regulation cconsti-
tute an illegal enlargement of the statute being implemented and that,
Consequently, a pupil must be presInt for the specified minimum day to qualify
for apportionment purposes. Becaus few provisions currently exist for
prpportional or fractional apportionments for regular apportionment a.d.a.,
implementation of tte Legislative Counsel's opinion would mean that, if a
student was not present for the minimum school day (or excused pursuant to
Education Code Section 46010), the school district could claim no funding
for that student for that day.

During the field input workshop's., it was" pparent that strong and conflict-
ing opinions existed regarding the apportionment system and its relationship
to the control of absenteeism. A number of participants recommended separating
apportionment recordkeeping from internal district systems to track students
by changing to enrollment as a basis for apportionments. Others felt that a
closer tie between dollars and students would'be the most effective way of
decreasing absenteeism (e.g., changing to positive,attendance accounting or
actual seat time).

The major alternative apportionment system options and pertinent factorsand field input considerations relating to each are described as follows:

1. General cons/iderations

a. Many resources at the local level must be allocated on the basis
of enrollment. Most costs are relatively constant, however,
regardless of actual attendance, the current basis for appOrtion-,

ments.

b. Absenteeism is'increasing, and unexcused absences 'Delp revenue
lost to the district. Lost income affects the educational program
in general ane, therefore, all students adversely.t

c. School districts couldbe rewarded,for improving attendance by
being given more money than they now receive or punished for poor'
attendance by being given lesp money than they..now receive.

d Fiscal incentives to improve attendance could be provided within
the apportionment system (e.g., maintenance of the current system,
change to seat time, allocations, based on relationship of atten-
dance to enrollment, and so on)_ or outside of the revenue limit
system in the form-of categorical aid.

Because the California oonstituti6n.refers to a.d.a., elimination
or revision of the term average daily attendance would require a
constitutional amendment. However,,the Legislature could redefine
a.d.a. to change the way in which it is computed if a change is.

. desired.

8 3.



r- 2. Current apportionment system

a. Although cumbersome and complex, the Nstem based on a.d.a.
is already in place. Computerization has relieved some of
the paperwork, and various innovative EDP systems are being

a-,
used to decrease the number of staff members and the amount,

-

of time needed.

b. The current system prov.ides a fiscal incentive to decrease -

absenteeism because funding is based on students in attendance
or with excused absences. The alternate view is that the
current system creates an incentive for excused absences,
not for actual attendance.

c.' The current system tends te5 discourage follow-ups on absdilcesi
by means of the verification of excuses;-for, if the absence
were found to be unexcused, revenue would be lost. Conflicts
arise between the interests of the business office on the
one hand and the interests of the child welfare and attendance
supervisor the other hand. ,

d. Statutory larification would be needed to address the
Legislative Counsel's opinion.

e. Very few 'participants in the workshops thought that the
apportionment system should' continue in its current form.

3. Change to average daily membership (a.d.m.) or average d'aily.
enrollment (a.d.e.)

a. Accounting inocedures would be simplified, but overhaul of the
existing processes would be necessary and would take time.

b. Definition would be necessary (when and how enrollment would
be determined, calculated," Ind reported).

c. Paperwork ana staff time devoted to attendance-taking and
recording for apportionment purposes would be reduced.

d. An estimated additional $180.6 million might be needed statewide
for the funding of additional pupils unless revenue limits were
factored accordingly. Depending on the formula used, such
factoring could penalize those districts which currently maintain
above-average a.d.a. rates.

-r
e. The true cost of education per pupil would be reflected more

accurately.

f. A'fiscal incentive for reducing absentee s ould not be
provided. .

14



4. Change to actual attendance

a. pcused"absences (e.g., for illness) would probably still have
to be included for funding purposes.

,b. If revenue limits were not adjusted to reflect the reduced
number of students for funding purposes, school districts could be
faced with a general fund revenue loss of 76 million.
However, adjustments for declining enrollment an he current
102 percent' revenue limit minim m increase provided in
Assembly Bill 8/79 would help som hat.

c. Fiscal incentives are created' to decrease absenteeism.

A

d. 'Accounting.for actual attendance is not closely'related to
the basis for allocation decisions at the local level.

Implementation c the Legislative Counsel's Opinion

a. Recordkeeping for each pupil for each period of the day would
be required; greatly increasing demands on staff time, the
amount of paperwork, and local accounting costs in-many
districts.

. b. A fiscal incentive to decrease absenteeism is provided.

c. A loss of general fund revenues to districts could occur if
pupils were counted absent unless present for the minimum'day.

2The supplemental language to the Budget Act directed the Department of
Education to estimate the costs of complying with the Legislative Counsel's
opinion. As has been stated, the Department does"not'concur with that opinion.How,ever, an estimated cost of complianct with the opinion is $17.3 million.
It must be emphasized, however, that this figure is a very rough estimate and

'represents the estimated costs of reconciling errors in the massive paperwork,
tEat would be eequired to comply with the counsel's opinion. The estimate00b assumes a 1 pertent.error rate in recording absences of students by period in.
grades seven through twelve (that is, a student is marked absent one period
/when the pupil is late or actually present or is marked present when actually
absent). This methodology was'chosen because administrators who have tried
period-by-period accounting indicate that reconciling pupils being recorded
as present-absent-present in successive period is a major worklapd demand.
Grades seven through twelve were Chosen because pupils_ in landertihrten through
grade six generally remain in one classroom all day. With approximately 10.2
million attendance checks per day (2,045,000 pupils in grades. seven through
twelve 'times five periods _per day), a .1 percent error rate would re$ulr in
102,000 errors to be checked each day. It may be assumed that about 20 percentof these 6 is are made under the current once-a-day attendance reporting
system (i.e., ore than 2 million attendance checks already are taken each day)
so that the net new number of attendance checks is about 801000. At an esti-
mated.time requirement of ten minutes to verify an attendance report that contains
an error, these attendance checks would require more than 13,000 hours per day.
Given an aisle earning $8,000 per year for a six-hour day, the estimated cost
would be $17.3 million.

1.0 1
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The De artment of Education recommends that state fundin for a ortionment
purposes be based on average daily membership. This alternative reduces the
paperwork burden placed on schobl. districts and reflects more accurately the

actual basis for the allocation of resoOrces at the lOcal level (enrollment).
This alternative could be adopted without increasing state costs or penalizing
districts with aboveL-average a.d.a. by recalculating the revenue limit for each
districtso that the Same total revenues for that district could be maintained.
Thus, a district's new revenue limit Der, a.d.m.,would be the district's-former
revenue limit per a.d.a. multiplied by the number of a.d.a. and diVided by the
district's a.d.m., (For, example, a district with 1,000 a.d.m.,950 a.d.a., and
a revenue limit peg a.d.a. of $1,500 wc,p14,receive a new revenue limit per a.d.m.
of 950 a.d.a. X $1,500/a.tha, = $1,425.000 j 1,000 a.d.m...= $1,425/a.d.m.)*

They Department believes that the apportAnment based on a.d.a. provides
a remote and ineffective incentive for increasing student attendance. In general
it appears that teachers, aides, and other school site staff realize little
financial benefit-for their class or school by increasing the a.d.a. claimed by
the school district. The recommendations in Chapter 4 will identify more direct
and effective means of encouraging increased attendance.

If the Legislature decides not to shift'from a system based on a.d.a. to
a system based on a.d.m., the Department recommends that the Education Cade be
amended to require clearly that only full-day absences be recorded for
apportionment. This requirement of law is currently vague. The Department
believes-that the more strict interpretation of Legislative Counsel would do
little to encourage increased attendance but would result in a subst4Dtial

\ increase in paperwork at the school-site level.

-1
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Chapter 4.

9

PLAN TO,IMPROVE STUDENT ATTENDANCE
, so

The publicsessions identified a large number of specific concerns and
re mmendations regipding'student attendance. In this chapter these issues
areldiscussed in,the context of the appropriate role of all participants in

' the student attendance system.'
- r

7

Parent and S64dent,Responsibility
'0

The- student; particularly the'high school student, must assume major re-,

sponsibiIity for regular attendance. However, acceptance of this responsibilityat both the-eleitentary,and high school levels requires that the student under-
stand the importance of obtaining high-quality education. Legislation in
recent year's, regarding proficiency standards should help encourage this under-standing. Legislation requiring that school districts adopt proficiency stan-dards (Assembly Bill 1308/76; Assembly Bill 65/77) should help students becomemare aware of the staneFards of achievement expected of them and their performarice
relative to those ,standards

.

tr One means of increasing the emphasis on the student's responsibility is
to allow schools to reduce grade's or withhold credit for excessive. absenteeisp.This opppn'was identified in the report-lof the Auditor General and by several
participants in the public sessions. The Department of Education recommends,
however, that this option not be Wopted. The thrust of recent legislation on
education in California has been to place greater emphasis on demonstrated pro-
ficiencies.and to reduce reliance on, seat time. The Department believes this
emphasis is appropriate and that grades and credit should reflect a student's
understanding of the subject matter of a course.

When attendance problems arise and cannot be resolved with the student,
. 4 the school's first recourse should be to the parent, who is legally responsible

for;'ensuring that the student is attending school regularly. Many parents are
unaware when their child is absent and act responsibly when so informed by tilt;
local school. Some parents are not in a position to act immediately; others
are unable, for one reason or another; to ensure the child's regular attendance.
Prootdures are needed which (1) ensure better communication between the school
and the parent so that parents are aware of the punil's absence; (2) increase;,._
parent awareness of the importance of regular student attendance; and (3) place
upon the Prent the responsibilify of sharing with the school the responsibilityfor ensuring consistent student attendance.

The primary means of ensuring better communications between the school and
the parent is increasing the school's effort &to contact the parent when a child
is absent. Input from the field repeatedly stated that parents often are not
aware that their child' is absent from school.' Current law does not require that
a parent be notified when a student has been absent. State regulations require
that an absenci be verified as excused or unexcused within five days. The
Department oflEducation believes that, this requirement does not adequately
ensure parent awareness of their child's attendance. One means of addressing
this concern is to require that schools notify parents if their child has been
absent for a day without an excuse or if the studen4 leaves school without
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permission during the school day. Although some school districts currently.
use aides to notify parents and other district's could reditect.ttlefr aides
towards attendance improvement, for the most part this proposal would result
in new mandated costs because of increased staff time devoted to contacting
parents. The estimated cost of rjais mandate'is as much as $115.1 *million.1

An alternative to this approach would be to require school distr,ists to
adopt student attendance policies which include a district-established policy
of notifying parents of student absences.- The Department recommends this
alternative begause it would require that local agencies adopt a means of
notifying parents but would allow recognition of existing local policies for
parent notification and the severity of the attendance problem in the local
COMM

Increased parental awareness of the importance of regular student.atten-
dance can be accomplished through a Variety of means. The primary approaches
are between school and parent, parent and parent, and community agency and
parent. The means of improving school and parent communications should be a
school district decision so that the approach adopted builds on existing school
activities designed to work with parents. Thus, a requirement that school,
district governing boards adopt student attendance policies could include a
specific requirement that boards adopt procedures for increasing parental
awareness of the importance of regular student attendance.

Parent-to-parent contacts were felt by many persons to be very useful in
impressing on parents the problems of absenteeism. Several mechanisms now exist
in law for parents ,to work with their schools through school site councils (the
school improvement program); parent advisory committees (bilingual education,
compensatory education); and community advisory committees (special education).
Programs requiring the establishment of such committees are often implemented
in schools with the most severe attedance problems (specifically urban schools,
schools with high concentrations of children from low- income families, and
schools with special education program0), The Department of Education recom-
mends that the statutory provisions for each of th e advisory committees be,
revised to include parent awareness of pupil attend ce as one of the areas to
be' addressed by the committees.

1., .*

Perhaps the most difficurt issue regarding the role of the parent is that
of the liability of parents if they do not meet their responsibilities to ensure
regular attendance of their child. .Both.the.Auditor General's report and public
input to the Dipartmept of Education expressed the concern that schools and
other local aOncies charged with enforcing attendance requirements have %little
power in dealing with truancy and related absenteeism problems. For example,
Assembly Bill 3121 (Chapter 1011/76) decriminalized status offendes, including

1
Rdr the sample of the Auditor General; attendance 1444u.Id be 90.75 percent

in the elementary schools, 87.74 percent in the junior hitochoo1s, and 81.,44
percent in the senior high schools., On the basis of the fall, 1918, enrollment
by grade spans, 51 ,110.6 student would be absent. Figuring ten minutes per

4/student to call d record (86,351.8 hours) and six hours

of
each aide (14,392 .

aides) at a cost of $8,000 per aide, tne total cost would $115,136,000.
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truancy, and removed juvenile Wall detention as an allowable punishment for
students habitually skipping classes. (In contrast, Senate Bill 70 (Chapter
127/79) increased parents' liability for acts of vandalism by their children.)

Current law provides that a parent failing to comply with the compulsory__
attendance requirements of the Education Code may be fined as much as $250 by
a municipal court. The Department of Education does not believe that increasing
this'penalty would help reduce absenteeism. However, the Department received
considerable input that the eicisting penalties are not being enforced because
of the low priority of status offenders in the juvenile justice system. Thus,
the Department recommends that the penalties applicable to parents not be
'increased but that the judicial system for levying such penalties must be made
more effec5ZVe. Specific recommendations are made furtheA.on in this chapter
under "The Role of School Attendance Review Boards."

The mole of the School

The school is the key interactor with the pupil in the attendance system.
It is the role of the school to keep attendance, verify absences, and maintain
most communications with the parent and pupil. With few exceptions attendance
issues should be resolved at the school level..

Unfortunately, current law provides virtually no incentives at the school
site level to promote greater attention to problems,of student absenteeism.
Indeed, several peoplegiving input suggested that incentives at the school
level work against seeking to improve attendance. To uyderstand the factors
involved in this incentive system fully, it is important to emphasize the
difference between-enrollment, average daily attendance for funding purposes,
and actual in-class attendane.

Most districts budget staff and materials for the school site level on
the basis of enrollment. This is the case because staff and.- materials must be
pr2vided for all students, even though' some of those students may frequently
be'lBsent. .Thus, school staffing and material budgets are largely indepenaent
of:actual attendance.

Funding for the dist ict is generally based on a.d.a. for funding purposes
( °roughly equivalent to actual in-class attendance plus excused absences). As
was indicated earlier', most actual absences are "e'.Lused" under the law. _As

, _long as most absences'sre excused and may be counted for funding purposes,
a.d.a. will be faiilhclose to enrollment. As a result, relatively little in-
centive exists'forLthe school district to encourage-improved attendance onto
verify that absences claimed as excused actually meet the established criteria.

Because of the la ck clf incentives, some persons expressed support of special
funding for school attendance improvement efforts at the school site level.
Alternatives described included the following:

..*;.1. Create an incentive by allowing the school site to keep part of the
increased revenue gene.rated by increpsing a.d.a. This measure would .

have the advantage of creating a direct fiscal' incentive at the school
level. The opportunity to increase a :d.a. is limited for most schools,
however; because a.d.a, is usually close to enrollment., Nonetheless,
this proposal could be a major incentive for some schools which have

)

a cajor shortfall from enrollment to a.d.a. This proposal would also
substantially increase the amount of paperwo k needed to cal.cuirte
funding.

k,
lh,
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2.- Allow schools with the biggest gap between enrollment and actual
attendance (i.e., those with the greatest needs in terms of atten-
dance) to receive categorical aid based on the size of that gap,
the4aid to be used for school site attendance improvement.
Unfortunate157, this mechanism would also suggest that, schools
lose funds as they, reduce the gap between attendance and enrollment.

3. Provide a salary bonus for, teachers who maintain attendance in-their
classes'at a leyel above a standard established by the state or district,.

4. Require each school to develop a school site attendance improvement
plan and each school district to combine site plans into a district
plan. Requiring scliool site and district plans would result in a new
mandated east and would necessitate an additional state appropriation.

Although-each of these proposals has merit, each also has at least one
major flaw. Therefore, the Department believes that substantial improvement
in attendance can be accomplished by requiring that school districts adopt
policies for notifying parents that their children are absent, strengthening
the relationship of existing school-based categorical programs to issues of
student attendance, and increasing the support systems for school attendance;
review boards. As to the role of the school, the Department recommends that
state law regarding the school improvSinent program (SIP) and economic impact
aid (EIA) be amended to encourage that school site plans developed pursuant to
these,programs address issues of student attendance.

A portion of the schools receiving SIP funding and many of the schools
receiving EIA funding have been identified as the most disadvantaged. Such
schools generally have above-average attendance problems. Thus, the use of
the SIP, and EIA programs will in many instances address the'correct population
of schools-. In addition,.SIP and EIA require parental involvement, which is
also necessary to address issues of student attendance effectively. Finally,
any effort to imp.rove student attendance on a permanent_ basis must seek to
improve the school-1s environment and educational program. Use of SIP will
place student attendance within this broader and'more appropriate effort to
improve the school.

Despite these advantages it must be recognized that (1) EIA is targeted
on the disadvantaged population within the school and thus may not. be used for
schoolwide attendance improvement efforts (unless 75 perceAt or more,of the
school's enrollment is eligible for EIA, in which case a schoolwide program

allowed); and (2. both SIP and EIA have been implemented on only a limited
'.asis in junior high schools and sgnior high schools. It is important,
therefore, that this recommendation be viewed as part of a broader effort,
-qcluding improved notification of parents and improved mechanisms for address-.
lig individual student attendance problems.

...The Role of the School_aistridt

The Department of Education recommends that school boartis be required to.
adop: an attendance improvement policy based on the input of parents, students,
teachers, administrators, other staff members, and members octcbmmunity
or6aniza ions, The policy should recognize the varying needs of the schools
within the district.

.15
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Although each policy should be developed to meet the needs of the student
population and particular characteristics of each school in the district,
consideration should be given to the inc1ustonof policies far notification of
parents if a student is absentk periodic public disclosure of absenteeism rates;
auditing and 'accountability procedures;in-seryice training 64,certificated
and classified' personnel; alternative programs.(including reerifry Programs to
help habitual truants adjust to,the educational environment); aid policies
regarding comprehensive guidance and counseling services.--

For an improvement in attendance, it is necessary for all, f those involved
in the educational process, including parents'and studdnts, to e aware of the
school and district policies regarding 'attendance. Further, at endance improve-
ment must have priority, and school boards, administrators, and staff members
must have a strong commitment to implement .the Plan and carry o t the policies
adopted to decrease absehteeism.

The Role of School Attendance Review Boards

The School'Atteridance Review Board (SARB) Concept was enact with the
passage of Senate Bill 1742 (Rodda), in 1974. The establishment f the SARB was
deemed necessary as an alternate means of managing school attendance,and dis-
ciplinary problems, At the time serious unresolved habitual truancy cases
continued to be referred to the juvenile-juSlice system if t1 e' indicated
all communitoptions had been fully explored. In September, 1976,, the enact-
ment of Assembly Bill 3121 ,(Dixon) functionally redesigned the; judicial process
for the juvenile status offenter. This change in lhislation required e
separate nonsecure setting for status offenders which most counties in California
cannot provide. Therefore, SARklaye functioned throughout the state on the
premise that .1-eferrals for status offenders into the juvenile justice system
.are not acted upon and that most of the responsibility for'resolVIng truancy
or serious school attendance problems lies with the SARBs or the school district.

Input from the4ield;generally.concurred 4pat SARB14serve a useful function
and should continue as the multidisciplinary-agency established by Senate Bill
1742. Howeyer, funding foF SARBs was frequently mentioned: It has been recently
'established ,that SARBs geherate costs for necessary clerical and professional
staff services mandated nder Senate N11 90/77. The total 'amount of county
claims statewide has not et been ascertained; however, SARB costs are generated
in three general'areas:-

1. Functional casework' expenses. Such expenses would include secre-
.

tarial, staff follow-up, mileage, and miscellaneous meetting expenses..
os Angele's County, for example, averaged 33 cents per h.d.a. in
1978-79 to-serve this function.

2. Professional service requirements for SAA. Costs for the'services
of educators, probation workprs, welfare workers, and other providers
'of mandated profk..sstonal services in school distrfEts arid-offices of
'county superintendents of schools are estimated to be aboUt one dollar
Perstudent per school year.

'3. :State-level costs. Within the Department' of Education, at least one
funded position is needed to serve and coordinate SARB fUnCtions.
This staff person could also help increase interagency agreement at
the -to level to facilitate the coordination o
at the local level. The cost of establishing th
to be $45,000i
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The appropriate costs of operating SARBs.are under'reliew by the State C-.

Boarcrof Control. The Department of Eduatio'il is,working with the Department
of Finance and several local educational agencies in supplying necessary data
to the' Board of Control. -The Department of EMtion supports the Board of
Control claim and the concepe of funding SARBf. The Department-recommends,
however, that specific legislative proposals regarding this topic be held
pending resolution of he Board of'control claims.

4 .

Although SARBsVare currently Written into law as having nonjudlcial/.

responsibility, asituatiOn has been created,sinc9 the passage of Assembly Bill
3121 which has shifted much of the responsibility for the management of status

, offenses to SARBs without appropriate authority to enforce compulsory school
attendance.. This situation has frustrated SARB units throughout the state.
If'SARBs are to be a community agency held responsible for upholding compulsory
.schooling, then SARBs need authority or backup ,support to enforce state-adopted
standards. Therefore, the Department rechmmends that authority be established
for specia14zedcourt personnel to deal ith ,status offenders. A judicial
office capable of handling a large volume f-dases, 'similar to that which now
processes traffic citations, should expedit status offense referrals from
SARBs. A more visible and active court procedure to bdck-up SARBs is_funda-
mental ifSARBs are to function as an effecOVe community resource'.

The Role of the State Department of UuCation
o

The role of the State Department of_gducatiou shouldinchide dissemination
of information on innovative WrogramS for decreasing absenteeism and'efficient
accounting systems and procedures geared to the' widely varying

i
heeds of indi-

vidual districts.2 Through clearly stated policies guidelines and consis-
tent communications with the'field on required Accounting proc*uies--as well
as follow-up on audit excellitions related to-local attendance accounting
practices--the Department can further assist scbotol districts and offices of
"county superintenljents of schools understand and comfily.with statutes and
regulations.

o .

Actual monitoring by the Department of eachschooI district's attendance
accounting system and policies is'impossible without increased staff. 'However,
the Department can greatly assist distr1A and offices of county superinten- .

dents oNtch9ols in such ways as establishing a,clearinghouse of information
on innovative programs and various systems;spordlnating_and assisting in
in-service training on attendance acCountinvrequirements and promising prac-
tices throlughout the state; updating the Attendance'manual and including a
clear delineation'of accounting requirements under special programs; and con-
tinuing to review attendance forms and reporting1(ekuirements to eliminate
unnecessary duplication and paperwork.

The Department intendsito work through the Assembly, Bill 551 resource
centers, professional development program improvement ',centers (PDPICs),and
offices of county superintendents of schools to encourage all,gchool district
to include attendance improvement strategies and attendance policies in, their
staff development programs. Parents, students,,staff members, and school boards
should be aware of the importance 9f attendance, required procedUres, and
district policies as well as individual responsibilities.

2
Ag-p-aol its survey of pupil attendance issues,..the:Department asked

respondents to identify programs for improying student Attendance that the
respondents thOught were exemplary. A listing of those p;ograms can be found
in Appendix B.
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A call fot adequate training and awareness of procedures and policies for
all staff members was one of the highest priority recommendations made by the
workshop participants. Staff attitude toward and lack of awareness of the
unique needs of different students and particular populations of students were
cited as contributing to absenteeism.

As a means of providing state leadership on issues relating'to student
absenteeism, the State Board of Education and the Department of Education will
establish as a high priority the improvement of school attendance. The priority
the State.Board assi ns should be hi h enough to encoura e the use f Title IV-6
funds for attendance improvement projects proposed by school districts.

.
,

Finally, the Department of Education recommends that the Department of
Finance "Standards and Procedures for Audits of California iipscal Educational
Agencies" be expanded in the are of attendance auditing. Local auditors should

'be required to .ascertain wheth 4school districts have Department of.Education
approval for their current attendance accounting systems. Pursuant to Chapter
936/77 '(Senate Bill 787), audits must be conducted pursuant to the standards .

developed by the Department of Finance. (Previously the standards were guido--
lines, not requirements.) As to attendahce accounting these standards ane ''

. relatively silent and refer only lo the testing of attendance reports.and other
- reports submitted as bases for speciaLeurpose apportionments and all aces.
No direction'is provided for reviewing processes or'proceduras. A statement
should be included in the annual audit as_to whether districts have complied
with regulations in the implementation of their systems (including-verification

-

of absences, consistent recording of absences, and accurate adjustment of
registers) and whether district attendance improvement policies have been
adopted. Also in response to Senate Bill 787/77; the:Department of Educa-
tion has considerably increased its efforts to follow up on audit exceptions.
identified through-thesannuaL audit requirement., The Pepartment of Education
will continue its increased efforts to follow up on audit exceptions noted for

, noncompliance with attendance accounting regulations' and statutes.

O
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Appendix A

SITE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
SCHOOL ATTNDANCE IMPROVEMENT TASK FORCE QUESTIONNAIRE

Workshop Discussion

Please review and answer the following items to be discussed and turn in at
the iorkshop:

. . ,
4. .

.

Attendance Accounting Procedures/Attendance Policies

i-
i

a: What are the major problems associated, h a endance accounting
proCedures?

4.

b. What procedures have you found. to be,effectiv'e in improving
attendance accounting requirements? What other procedures do
you think would be effectiVe?

c. What changes in statutes or regulations would be helpful in
clarifying or improving attendance accounting requirements?

d. What services from the state Or office of a county superintendent
of schools (or b9A) would aid school districts,in improving
attendane accodnting procedures?

e. What are the number and typAof professionals and others in
your school district or office of a county superintendent of
schools involved in attendance roles in reviewing absences,

.

contacting families, counseling truants, and so on?

f. What are the necessary components of an effective attendance
policy?

g. What changes in statutes or regulations would be helpful in
developing and implementing an effective attendance policy?

h. What are the major problems related toaenforcement of the
attendance laws?

i. What services from the state or office of a county superintendent
of schools (or both) would aid school districts in improving
attendance policies?

5*
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2. SARB

Ila%,a. Whattgenc ' participation and cooperation are necessary
k for an effect e SARB?

,--------

b. What sould an SARB's Primary role ) be?
__,.

j
c. What would an ideal SARB look like and how would it function?

d. What changes in statutes or regulations would improve the
effectiveness of an SARB?

e. What financial resources would improve_the effectiveness and
functioning of SARBs?

f. Should there be a'state-level body associated with SARBs?.
If so, what should its role be, how should it function, and
what agencies should participrEtr(

3. Attendance Improvement

a. What are the causes of studsnt absenteeism?

b.. What strategies, materials, and programs have you fours to be
effective in increasing attendance (immediate and long-range;
direct and.indirect)? _What other means do you think would be
effective?

c. What should the roles of students, parents, teachers,. ad3in-
istrators, attendance supervisOrs, guidance specialists,
community groups, and otherS (such as paraprofessionals or,
community aides) be in attempting to_improyptaftendance?

Abo
d. What strategies or programs have you found to be effective in

increasing attendance for particular populations of,students
(immediate and long-range)? What other

,#
strategies or erograms

do yob think would be effective?

What services from the state or office of a county superintendent
of schools (or both) would help school districts improve attendance?

f. What changeS in statutes or regulations would improve attendance?

Comments:
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.
Appendix B

ATTENDANCE IMPROVEMENT/PROGRAMS IDENTIFIED
6 BY RESPONDENTS AS, EXEMPLARY

. Appendix B contains only a sampling of programs implemented by California..
school distriCts to improve- attendance. The programs have been identified as
exemplary by the districts th .6 mselves. ' ,

\.

1. .Colton Joint Unified Schooi\Disttict Unpublished descriptions of attendance
'improveiient progrdms (1976,\1978): "Involvement with Attendance--Element*ry
Schools,"; "An Effective Attendance and Accounting System,"; and "Student
'Attendance Profile."

2. East Side Union High. School District (Yerba Buena High School).*Yierba Buena

igsk
High School Project, described 1n 'Discipline and Control Update," School
AdministrAtor'(March, 1976)p"Yerba Buena Things': 'A Lifesaver,' ", San Jose
Mercury News, December 1`8, 1976; and "The Yerba Buena Crisis Counseling'
Project," by Gerald Mullens, Phi Delta Kappan (January, A976).:

3. Fresno Unified School District. Publication of Teacher Advisement Program
Resource Handbook (1978).

.
.

,-

4. G a Unified School Districts Unpublished description,of an attendanceks-Zr
intervention.program (1978). In 1977-78, using CETA funds, the school district
reduced unexcused absences by 28 percent, increased,student-teacher contact...

;4 .8 days by-more than 10,000, and added more Olin $73,000 in state apportionment
funds to district income.

\--.... 1., .-
.

.

.
- 5. Hayward Unified School District. Unpublished report of CETA Stay in School

4
Project, prepared by the Division of instructional ,Support Services, Child

._./eWelfare,and Attendance ,(1977). The project employed five child welfare and .

' attendance CETA interns, who took part in 2,735 hale visits and 1,340 on-site
conferences during the 1977-78 school year.

6. Los Angeles Uni ?ied School District.- Exemplary programs are listed in It
Worked for Us:, Ideas for Creating a Positive Climate, published by the districts
The publication contains the statements pf goals and short descriptions of
80 programs, many of which addresp, sCbool absenteeism, disciplinel'and
improvement of, the school environment.

7 Morongb Unified School District.,UnOublished description of a program called
Hi-Desert Juvenile Intervention Program, said to be a no nonsense approach
to solving student-attendance problems.

1

8. Napa Valley Unified School District. Al) experiment implemented in 19,5 to
reduce unnecessary school absences. During the first year, absenteeism was
reduced approximately00 percent. Reference: ERIC number 119-35i (1978).

.

Norwalk-La Mirada Unified School District. A study described in "Co ntingency
Management as a Means of Reducing School Trqincy," by'B.'David Broeks (reprinted
from Zducation, Vol. 95, No. 3). The study employed contingency management
as a technique for reducing truancy for 20 high school students. Truancy was ,

reduced from.an average of 22.3 days to 7.1 days.
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-10. Oakland Unified School District. Article entitled "School's War on Class
Cutting," The Post,, February 1, 1978. Article describes the VISTA (Visual
Instant Scanning Total Accountability) system created at Bret Harte Junior
High. Schoola, tracking system for period-by-period attgndance accounting:

11. Pajaro Valley Unified School District. Project H:O.L.D. (Help OveCcome
Learner Dropouts). The ESEA, Title IV-C project, employing peer counselors
and individual learning objectives, coordinated parent and teacher informa-

. tion and commitment. Community agencies were used to provide direct services
to students at school or in coordination with the school program.a

-12. Rowland Unified School District. Questionnaires for both nonattending
students and school attendees (1979).

,

4
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